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REQUEST FOR DIRECT APPELLATE REVIEW 
 

Defendant Luis Claudio applies, pursuant to Mass. R. A. P. 11, for direct 

appellate review of the following question, reported to the Appeals Court by 

Superior Court Justice Mark D. Mason, pursuant to Mass. R. Crim. P. 34: 

Do the protections from harsher punishment established for “Dookhan 
defendants” in Bridgeman I apply to “Farak defendants” who are 
challenging pleas based upon Farak-related grounds relating to G. L. c. 
279, § 25(a), predicate offenses? 

 
R. 10.1  The reasons for this application are set forth below. 

                                         
1 Judge Mason’s Reservation and Report to the Appeals Court, appended hereto, is 
cited as “R.”; the Superior Court docket is cited as “D.” 
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STATEMENT OF PRIOR PROCEEDINGS 
 

In 2013, Mr. Claudio was indicted on two counts of aggravated statutory 

rape pursuant to G. L. c. 265, § 23A.  Mr. Claudio was charged as a habitual 

criminal pursuant to G. L. c. 279, § 25(a).  The habitual offender enhancements 

carried a mandatory sentence of life in prison.  D. 5; R. 2.2  

The habitual offender enhancements were predicated in part on a conviction 

for possession with intent to distribute heroin (docket no. 0579CR00960).  Sonja 

Farak had signed the drug certificates supporting that predicate conviction.  The 

Commonwealth did not timely disclose this fact to Mr. Claudio.  R. 2.   

In 2015, Mr. Claudio accepted negotiated pleas to lesser charges without 

habitual offender enhancements.  Judge Mason conducted a plea colloquy, 

accepted Mr. Claudio’s pleas, and imposed the recommended sentence of not less 

than six and not more than eight years in prison, with ten years’ probation to run 

consecutively.  R. 3; D. 9-10.   

In 2018, Mr. Claudio was classified as a “Farak defendant,” and his 

conviction on docket no. 0579CR00960 was vacated and dismissed with prejudice 

                                         
2 “G. L. c. 279, § 25 (a) ... requires that a ‘habitual criminal’ — a defendant who 
has been convicted of a felony and has two prior convictions resulting in State or 
Federal prison sentences of three years or more — be sentenced to the maximum 
term provided by law on the underlying conviction.”  Commonwealth v. Ruiz, 480 
Mass. 683, 683-684 (2018). 
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pursuant to Committee for Pub. Counsel Servs. v. Attorney Gen., 480 Mass. 700, 

721-722 (2018) (“CPCS”).  R. 4. 

In January 2019, Mr. Claudio filed a “Motion for Bridgeman I Protections” 

in the Superior Court.  D. 11.   

Mr. Claudio requested “that an order issue extending the protections 

established in Bridgeman v. District Attorney for the Suffolk Dist., 471 Mass. 465, 

472-478 (2015) (“Bridgeman I”), prior to filing a motion to withdraw his guilty 

pleas.”  R. 1.  Mr. Claudio sought “a ruling that if he successfully withdraws his 

guilty pleas under Mass. R. Crim. P. 30(b), and the Commonwealth elects to 

reprosecute him, he will not be charged with more serious offenses than those 

which he was convicted of under the terms of his plea agreement.”  R. 1.  Mr. 

Claudio further requested that “if convicted, he will face no punishment beyond his 

current prison sentence of 6-8 years, with credit for time served, with 10 years’ 

probation from and after his incarceration.”  R. 1. 

In April 2019, Judge Mason held a hearing on Mr. Claudio’s motion, 

reviewed the evidence, found facts, and reported this case to the Appeals Court 

along with the parties’ agreed-upon question.  R. 1-4; D. 11. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
 
 Judge Mason made factual findings, which are set forth in his report.  See 

Commonwealth v. Yacobian, 393 Mass. 1005-1006 (1984), quoting 

Commonwealth v. O’Neil, 233 Mass. 535, 543 (1919) (“The report over the 

signature of the judge should ... recite or refer to facts or parts of the record 

sufficient to make intelligible the question or questions of law reported”).  This 

statement of facts is derived from Judge Mason’s report. 

 During its prosecution of Mr. Claudio, the Commonwealth had been aware 

of Farak’s misconduct, to some extent, since January 2013.  R. 2.  However, from 

2013-2015, the Commonwealth did not timely disclose to Mr. Claudio the Farak-

signed drug certificates supporting habitual offender predicate conviction no. 

0579CR00960.  R. 2.  The Commonwealth disclosed a drug certificate signed by 

another analyst, which supported the other habitual offender predicate conviction, 

but not the Farak-signed certificates.  R. 2. 

“Mr. Claudio’s plea negotiations began in June 2015.  At that time, Mr. 

Claudio’s counsel advised him that, if convicted, he would receive a mandatory 

life sentence.  Mr. Claudio’s counsel advised him that the Commonwealth’s case 

hinged on whether a jury believed his accuser’s testimony.  The Commonwealth 

was having difficulties securing the accuser’s appearance at trial and offered to 

amend the indictments to indecent assault and battery on a child under 14 and to 
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recommend sentences of 2 ½ years in jail on the first count followed by 5 years’ 

probation on the second count, with conditions including sex offender registration.  

Mr. Claudio sought a disposition which excluded sex offender registration.  In 

general, he thought the Commonwealth's case was weak and, ultimately, rejected 

the plea offer.”  R. 2-3. 

“On October 13, 2015, the day scheduled for trial, the accuser and her 

mother were present in the courtroom.  The Commonwealth withdrew its offer.  

Ultimately, counsel brokered a plea agreement to lesser charges with a sentence of 

not less than 6 and not more than 8 years in prison, with 10 years’ probation to run 

consecutively along with sex offender registration.  Mr. Claudio accepted the 

negotiated plea.”  R. 3. 

Judge Mason “conducted a plea colloquy during which the Commonwealth 

summarized the facts.  [Judge Mason] asked Mr. Claudio if the facts as the 

Commonwealth had stated were true.  Mr. Claudio responded, ‘Not really, but 

under the circumstances, I have to accept it.’  [Judge Mason] took a recess while 

Mr. Claudio conferred with his counsel.  [Judge Mason] resumed the plea 

colloquy, and the Commonwealth repeated its statement of the facts.  Mr. Claudio 

acknowledged he understood the facts and that the facts were true.  [Judge Mason] 

accepted Mr. Claudio’s plea and sentenced him to not less than 6 and not more 
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than 8 years in prison, with 10 years’ probation to run consecutively with a number 

of conditions including sex offender registration.”  R. 3. 

In 2019, in support of the instant motion, Mr. Claudio submitted his own 

affidavit, the affidavit of plea counsel, the affidavit of appellate counsel, the 

transcript of the plea at issue, and a record appendix.  R. 2.  “In his affidavit, Mr. 

Claudio attested that, ‘Without the imminent threat of a mandatory life sentence, I 

would not have agreed to this plea bargain in 2015.”  R. 3. 

Judge Mason found, “In light of Mr. Claudio's comments made during the 

plea colloquy, and, of equal importance, my personal observations of Mr. 

Claudio’s demeanor during the plea colloquy, I accept Mr. Claudio's attestation as 

factually true and entirely reasonable under the circumstances.”  R. 3-4. 

“At the time Mr. Claudio tendered his plea, neither he nor his counsel were 

aware that Sonja Farak had signed the drug certificates supporting Indictment No. 

0579CR00960.  It was not until 2018 that Mr. Claudio learned that Indictment No. 

0579CR00960 had been vacated and dismissed with prejudice because he had been 

classified as a so-called ‘Farak defendant.”  R. 4. 

“Mr. Claudio has attested that, ‘as a “Farak defendant,” I will not exercise 

my postconviction right of moving to withdraw my guilty pleas solely on the 

grounds set forth above — risking exposure to much harsher punishment — unless 
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my sentence, if I am reprosecuted, is capped at what it was under the plea 

agreement, including time served.”  R. 4  
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE  
 
 The parties have agreed upon the language of the question reported:   

Do the protections from harsher punishment established for “Dookhan 
defendants” in Bridgeman I apply to “Farak defendants” who are 
challenging pleas based upon Farak-related grounds relating to G. L. c. 
279, § 25(a), predicate offenses? 

 
R. 10.  No Massachusetts appellate court has ruled on this question.  R. 8. 
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ARGUMENT 
 
1. Ferrara-Scott Test 
 
 Judge Mason found that Mr. Claudio’s intended motion to withdraw his 

guilty pleas was viable.  R. 4-7. 

Said motion would be decided, pursuant to Commonwealth v. Scott, 467 

Mass. 336 (2014), under the two-pronged test derived from Ferrara v. United 

States, 456 F.3d 278, 290 (1st Cir. 2006).  The Ferrara-Scott test is “a general 

framework for determining whether government misconduct of any sort could have 

been sufficiently egregious to render the defendant’s guilty plea involuntary.”  

Scott, 467 Mass. at 347 n.6. 

 Under the first prong of the test, “the defendant first must show that 

egregious government misconduct preceded the entry of his guilty plea and that it 

is the sort of conduct that implicates the defendant's due process rights.”  Id. at 

347.  “[T]he defendant must show that the guilty plea was preceded by 

‘particularly pernicious’ government misconduct that was the source of the 

defendant's misapprehension of some aspect of his case.”  Id. (emphasis original).  

Moreover, “the defendant is required to show a nexus between the government 

misconduct and the defendant's own case.”  Id. at 351. 

 Judge Mason found the first prong of the test was met.  R. 5.  Mr. Claudio’s 

Farak-tainted conviction was a predicate for the habitual offender enhancements.  
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R. 5.  The habitual offender enhancements were the source of Mr. Claudio’s 

misapprehension of an aspect of the instant case, namely the mandatory life 

sentence he would have faced if convicted after trial.  R. 5.  Thus, governmental 

misconduct in the predicate conviction contaminated the instant case — the 

contamination flowing from one case to the next through the habitual offender 

enhancements.  R. 5-6. 

 Under the second prong of the test, “the defendant must demonstrate a 

reasonable probability that he would not have pleaded guilty had he known of [the 

government’s] misconduct.”  Id. at 354-355.  The “reasonable probability test” is 

“a totality of the circumstances test and identifies several factors that may be 

relevant to the defendant's showing under this prong.”  Id. at 355.  “These factors 

include ... whether the evidence would have influenced counsel's recommendation 

as to whether to accept a particular plea offer[.]”  Id. at 355-356.  Other “factors 

may include ... whether any other special circumstances were present on which the 

defendant may have placed particular emphasis in deciding whether to accept the 

government’s offer of a plea agreement.”  Id. at 356, citing Commonwealth v. 

Clarke, 460 Mass. 30, 47-48 (2011). 

 Judge Mason found that the second prong of the test was also met.  R. 5.  

Mr. Claudio reasonably considered the Commonwealth’s case to be weak.  R. 5-6.  

Nevertheless, with the advice of counsel, Mr. Claudio reasonably placed particular 
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emphasis during plea negotiations on “special circumstances,” namely the prospect 

of a mandatory life sentence were he to be convicted after trial.  R. 5-7. 

 Judge Mason also found guidance in Commonwealth v. Williams, 89 Mass. 

App. Ct. 383 (2016), in which the Appeals Court reasoned, “To the extent the 

defendant's plea resulted from a desire to avoid the risk of a twenty-year prison 

term, a sentence that would not have been permitted after the predicate offense was 

vacated, the defendant's decision to plead guilty was not a correctly informed one.”  

Id. at 389-390. 3   

Judge Mason concluded that the reasoning in Williams would apply here, 

because a predicate conviction supporting the mandatory life sentence upon which 

Mr. Claudio premised his plea was dismissed with prejudice as a result of Farak-

related governmental misconduct.  R. 7. 

  

                                         
3 The Appeals Court in Williams remanded the case to the Superior Court for 
further proceedings and findings.  Id. at 391.  Thereafter, a Superior Court justice 
allowed the defendant’s motion to withdraw his guilty pleas.  See generally 
Commonwealth vs. Williams, Plymouth Superior Court, Nos. PLCR2010-00432, 
PLCR2011-00211 (Aug. 18, 2017). 
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2. Bridgeman I Protections 
 
 The parties agree that Mr. Claudio is a “Farak defendant.”  R. 5.  See CPCS, 

480 Mass. at 705 (defining “Farak defendant”).   

The parties also agree that Bridgeman principles may apply to Farak 

defendants as well as to Dookhan defendants.  R. 8.  See Bridgeman I, 471 Mass. 

at 467 n.4 (defining “Dookhan defendants”); CPCS, 480 Mass. at 725 

(governmental misconduct behind Farak crisis more egregious than governmental 

misconduct behind Dookhan crisis). 

Indeed, prior to CPCS, the Hampden District Attorney’s Office agreed to 

extend Bridgeman I protections to defendants “in Farak cases in which convictions 

are set aside but remain subject to prosecution.”  See Commonwealth vs. Cotto, 

Hampden Superior Court, No. 2007-770, at 78 n.38 (Jun. 26, 2017); R. 8-10 & n.1.  

See also CPCS, 480 Mass. at 720 n.9 (factual findings in Cotto were uncontested).  

Applying Bridgeman I protections to Farak defendants makes sense, because 

the Dookhan and Farak crises have raised similar due-process concerns.  See, e.g., 

Bridgeman v. District Attorney for the Suffolk Dist., 476 Mass. 298, 333 (2017) 

(“Bridgeman II”) (Lenk, J., concurring) (“we cannot turn a blind eye to the 

potential costs of the looming crisis of thus far undetermined magnitude caused in 

western Massachusetts by Sonja Farak, yet another rogue chemist employed by a 

State laboratory”); Commonwealth v. Martinez, 480 Mass. 777, 796 (2018) (“Drug 
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convictions in more than 21,000 cases have been invalidated as a result of the 

misconduct of Annie Dookhan at the Hinton laboratory, and drug convictions in 

thousands of other cases have been invalidated as a result of the misconduct of 

Sonja Farak at the State Laboratory Institute in Amherst”). 

This Court, when it fashioned a remedy for Farak defendants in CPCS, 

proceeded from the “Bridgeman framework” and the “four fundamental principles 

of our criminal justice system” underlying Bridgeman II.  See CPCS, 480 Mass. at 

722-725, quoting Bridgeman II, 476 Mass. at 315-317. 

 One of the fundamental principles in the Bridgeman framework is that 

“relief from a conviction generally requires the defendant to file a motion for a 

new trial.’  Such a motion is usually required because, without it, ‘we cannot be 

sure that a defendant wishes to accept the risk that the Commonwealth will retry 

the defendant rather than issue a nolle prosequi.”  Id. at 723-724, quoting 

Bridgeman II, 476 Mass. at 316 & 323. 

 Mindful of that principle, this Court “identified concerns that were 

discouraging these defendants from seeking that relief.  The most significant was 

the risk that, if their motion for a new trial were granted, the Commonwealth could 

reprosecute them not only on the charge to which the defendants had pleaded 

guilty but also on any charge that was dismissed at the time of the plea, and seek a 
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more severe sentence, especially where the dismissed charge carried a mandatory 

minimum sentence upon conviction.”  Bridgeman II, 476 Mass. at 307. 

To address those concerns, this Court created a rule, “removing the barriers 

that made defendants reluctant to file motions to withdraw their guilty pleas.”  

Bridgeman II, 476 Mass. at 308. 

 This Court held “that in cases in which a defendant seeks to withdraw a 

guilty plea under Mass. R. Crim. P. 30 (b) as a result of the revelation of 

Dookhan’s misconduct, and where the motion is allowed, the defendant cannot (1) 

be charged with a more serious offense than that of which he or she initially was 

convicted under the terms of a plea agreement; and (2) if convicted again, cannot 

be given a more severe sentence than that which originally was imposed.  In 

essence, a defendant's sentence is capped at what it was under the plea agreement.”  

See Bridgeman I, 471 Mass. at 477.   

 Bridgeman I protections “account for the due process rights of defendants ... 

[and] the integrity of the criminal justice system.”  Id. at 476.  They also rest on the 

equitable principle that, in cases of egregious government misconduct, “the 

Commonwealth cannot simply reprosecute the [defendants] as if the plea 

agreements had never existed, thereby giving the Commonwealth a second bite at 

the proverbial apple in its efforts to convict the [defendants].  Instead, the 

Commonwealth must be held to the terms of its plea agreements.”  Id. at 476-477. 
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Here, Judge Mason found that Mr. Claudio’s intended motion to withdraw 

his pleas implicated Bridgeman I principles.  R. 9.  Mr. Claudio planned to 

challenge his pleas solely on Farak-related grounds.  R. 7.  But Mr. Claudio would 

not move to withdraw his pleas and risk exposure to substantially harsher 

punishment unless granted Bridgeman I protections first.  R. 7.   

Judge Mason found, “The risk Mr. Claudio would undertake were he to 

proceed without Bridgeman I type protections is considerable.  His concern is 

reasonable.  Presuming Mr. Claudio successfully argues a motion to withdraw 

guilty plea, he would face a minimum mandatory sentence of 10 years on each of 

two counts of aggravated statutory rape pursuant to G. L. c. 265, § 23A.”  R. 7-8.   

Judge Mason thereby concluded that it would be consistent with Bridgeman 

principles and policies to extend Bridgeman I protections to a Farak defendant, 

such as Mr. Claudio, seeking to withdraw guilty pleas under Mass. R. Crim. P. 30 

(b), as a result of the revelation of Farak’s misconduct.  R. 8.
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STATEMENT OF REASONS WHY DIRECT APPELLATE REVIEW IS 
APPROPRIATE 

 
Judge Mason, with the consent of the parties, determined that the question of 

law presented herein is sufficiently important to report to the Appeals Court under 

Mass. R. Crim. P. 34.  Indeed, the reported question is a question of first 

impression which is of such public interest that justice requires a final 

determination by this Court.  See Mass. R. A. P. 11(a).4 

In Bridgeman II, this Court created a “new protocol for case-by-case 

adjudication” of “thousands of drug cases affected by Dookhan's misconduct”; in 

CPCS, this Court caused “the drug convictions of the so-called Farak defendants” 

to be vacated and dismissed with prejudice   See Martinez, 480 Mass. at 797.  

However, other issues stemming from the drug lab crises are yet to be 

resolved.  For example, “the constitutional due process obligation to refund fees, 

court costs, and restitution paid as a consequence of an invalidated conviction” 

may apply to “a sizeable percentage of the defendants whose convictions have 

been invalidated because of Dookhan and Farak’s misconduct[.]”  Id.   

                                         
4 This Court recently granted an application for direct appellate review presenting a 
question of whether Bridgeman I should be applied retroactively.  See 
Commonwealth vs. Camacho, DAR-26637 (Feb. 6, 2019).  In Camacho, a 
Dookhan defendant withdrew his prior plea and tendered a new guilty plea in 
2013, without the benefit of Bridgeman I protections.  Id. at 2.  He now avers that, 
when he repleaded, “He did so under the belief that if he went to trial, he was 
facing a maximum penalty of 22.5 years and not the 6-8 years he was originally 
sentenced to.”  Id. 
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Likewise, a sizeable percentage of the defendants whose convictions have 

been invalidated because of Dookhan or Farak’s misconduct may seek to withdraw 

guilty pleas, pursuant to Commonwealth v. Scott, 467 Mass. 336 (2014), because 

an invalidated conviction served as a predicate for a habitual offender sentencing 

enhancement that bore on a decision to plead guilty in a subsequent case. 

Depending on the facts, some motion judges may find that “Farak’s 

misconduct in the [prior] case is far too attenuated from the defendant’s [instant] 

case to meet the express egregious misconduct requirements set out in Scott and 

Ferrara.”  See Commonwealth v. Wallace, 92 Mass. App. Ct. 7, 9-12 (2017). 

However, among the tens of thousands of defendants afflicted by Dookhan 

or Farak’s misconduct, there is also “the possibility that governmental misconduct 

in one case could contaminate another case[.]”  Id. at 12.   

As Judge Mason recognized, “That sort of ‘contamination’ is at the core of 

Mr. Claudio's motion.”  R. 5. 

Therefore, where, as here, a motion judge finds a defendant to be 

legitimately concerned about the harsher punishment which could follow the 

allowance of a viable Ferrara-Scott motion based on drug lab misconduct, that 

defendant should be afforded the due process protections of Bridgeman I, 

regardless of the whether the analyst was Dookhan or Farak.   
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This Court should continue “removing the barriers that made defendants 

reluctant to file motions to withdraw their guilty pleas.”  Bridgeman II, 476 Mass. 

at 308.  “The due process rights at stake here, ‘the opportunity to be heard at a 

meaningful time and in a meaningful manner’ weigh heavily in Scott's remedial 

calculus for two reasons:  the serious and ongoing collateral consequences to the 

class of defendants convicted on the strength of Dookhan’s [or Farak’s] tainted 

evidence; and the necessity to avoid unnecessary delay ... in providing these 

defendants a ‘meaningful’ opportunity to establish prejudice from Dookhan’s [or 

Farak’s] misconduct.”  Id. at 336 (Hines, J., dissenting), quoting Bridgeman I, 471 

Mass. at 479. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
/s/ Andrew P. Power 
Andrew P. Power 
P.O. Box 1419 
Marblehead, MA 01945 
BBO # 685580 
(617) 202-9060 
appower@powerappeals.com 

 

Date: 06/12/2019 
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ADDENDUM 
 
 

1. Trial Court Docket................................................................................D. 1-11 

2. Reservation & Report to the Appeals Court..........................................R. 1-10 
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____________________ .,. . - ····----
', . ., .' '· .... ·•·-~ ... ':.: ... · -~~· '._: ..... ' · .. ::.-:~~~!XSH~~~:~$/:::~/::\L:i\X:~L::':·:::::·::):\,::;-,:i-;;-::L(ltf}/\i/LC::':.:L::\L/:/:2:•: 

town Olapoaitlon 

1 0!5l01/Z013 265123/A.~1 
RAPE Of CH!l.,O G.265 §23. 
Se.ntenr.,-e Date.: 1Q/14/Z.Q1:',i Stat'it Prison Serdenc~ 
Not grtl$.W Yf"I 8 Mos O Oayt O Not IIH:iS than Yts 6 Mos O Daya O 
tlum 

•.•• , ...... u ......... , . • , ... , ... , ....... , ··· ·-···-- ...... .,"'"""''""'' ., ... · ··- ·--·-·······----··" .. . ......... . ............ ..... - .............. ., .. --- a.uHly Plea,__, _ _. .......... ······"~· .. .,J P!'.1.~/2015 .... , 
2 06/01/2013. 265/138/A-5 Springfield 

INDECENT A&B ()N CHIL.O UNDE~R 14 c265 §1~8 
SentencG Date: 1ot·14./1015 
P1'\">batioo Type: Risk/Need Probation 

·---·----·--·-----

.I8A..tag X'e.?{ £10/f, 

Guilty Pin '10/14/2015 

..t9A.l9Q X'R ..J 



COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS 
HAMPDEN COUNTY 

Public Oock'>t R.opo.rt 

--........ -~------------•--•P ... ,.,. ... , ......... --.------- , ____________ ,, __ ~·•-,•·-····· 

. . . .... · ... ·.·.: .·· . •,• ...... ,•.· ... ·.· , ;• . '-P.1i;.fl.!Jl·1:itfi~•- ·, ••' ,''•, ·,. ·•: ,•:·;,:., •,.:•::.·. .:·.:-'::_.-.:··:·=:·:.:·'.·.\·:,::. '•, ,",: ,·.-· ·:,:,- •::,: :·•::·.·,•.: . 
: .. · .,::.'_.; :::, .• :, ., ........ ::'.·;·_':'.. ·.'::··:: :: .,:: ·: :·<:.'•,c,.~.t::11',•l :O:;:°:: :'.: :::,:· .... · .:.' \ :<:::.: .. :;.: :.o-:..•::::. ,_. :·.· .. ··: .·:::.,·,:·::.·, .. :: ::-::: '·'.,··,,:,: .. ·. ' .. . ·: . . . · _. ._··. .. 

· "12/101201$ Criminal 1 • Ct Rm. Arraignment 
'1 

I Result 

Crlrnir,'lal 1. - Ct. Rt't'i. Arraignment Held lil$, St~•du~tl , 
.. '•' ·· - ·· ·· ·· ·· · . 

: f,~/1012014 Criminal 1 •· Ct Rm.. Pr~-Trlal H~ring Het.d aE St;:hetduled 
1 

' , . ,,.,. ' "'' ' '" '"'' I Ill '' I '1 1'1 '1' '1 ""1' ,1 , 1, 1,.\ 1,,. ,1 ,, 1. 111 L 11111 I I , ' "•' ''" '' ""' ' .. •·· · 

07/30/2014 Orlmir,al 1 •· Ct, Rm. Hearing on l'.Jwyer Motkm ~fok1 t(i$ Seh$dl.lled 
1 

12/16/2014 Crltn[nal 1 ,, Ct Rm. 
1 

01/13/2015 Crimfnal, ~Ct. Rm. JwyTr\@I 
1 

Re~cheduled 

02/25/2015 Criminat 1 • Ct Rm, Hearing on Motion 10 Continue Held as Scheduled 
1 

01./2512015 Crimlnat 1 ~ Ct Rr:rt 
1. 

02/27/2015 Criminal 1 • Ct. Rm 
·I 

03/11/2015 Criminal 1 .. Ct Rm. 
1 

04/14/.2015 Criminal 1 ~ Ct. Rm. 
1 . . , .... .. .. .. . , ... 

04/21/2015 Criminal 1 ~ct. Rm, 
·1 

04.1'22/2015 Crim.In.al 1 • ct R.nt 
1 

. 04/27/2015 Crimin.ii 1 - Ct. Rm. 
1 

04/21/2015 Criminal 1 • Ct Rm. 
1 

05/0e/2015 Criminal 1 - Ct Rm, 
1 

05./06/2015 Criminal 1 • Ct. Rm. 
1 .. . 

051281:2.01 S Crirnln;;,I 1 • Ct, ~m, 
1 

00/0:3(2015 Criminal 1 • Ct Rm 
1 

0$/24/2()1$ CfmlMJ 1 · Ct Rm., 
1 

07113/2015 CR Session 4 · Ct 
RmtS 

Fin.a! Pre~Trlat Confar-anca 

Jury Trial 

Final Pre-Trial Conference 

f!inlill Pre-Trtal Conference 

Final Pre-Trial Conm.rnnce 

Status Review 

Final Pre-'Tiial Confer~nce 

F\nlill Pre,. Trlal Conference 

Jury Trial 

Jury Trial 

Re~.chedulod 

R&Seheduled 

Held as Sche,duled 

He(d. iS Scheduled 

Held as Scheduled 

Rasched:uled 

_. !di.I IJ ~I~& J J •Mt:1 ddtb J l~IMW~~-•1 ----•-------------. 

Printed; 0$/07/2-◊i_o_, z_:.s_3_p_m ___ c_a_s~_.,· _N ..... :~_·_1 s_1_oc_R_o_·1_s_14_ .. __ ,, .... ~ -------.. --.. -~ .......... ,wH,,.., ... , __ ,_: _____ P_~_e_.: _.3 __ 1 

8TO/£ 30Vd Wd sT : vo : T 6TO Z/l/9 ..I8A.l8Q X'e.l 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACMm~ens 
HAMPDEN COUNTY 

0711412015 CR Session 4 - Ct 
Rm6 

Jury Trial 

Public Doeitet Report 

. 101'0612015 Criminar 'l -· Cl Rm. Final Pre•.Trlol Conferem;ie 
·! 

10/13/2C15 CR Sess.lon 6 • Ct. 
RmB 

10/13120·15 Ct'iminal 1- Ct Rm. 
1 

Jury Trial 

10114/2016. CR S~skm a . Ct. Jury Trial 
Rm8 

041'1 i/2019 Criminal 1 - Ct Rm. Motion Hearing 
1 

Not Held 

/-le.h:l as Scheduled 

Nal Held 

Not Held 

NotH~ld ae 
Scheduled - Plea 

Held as Schedui-ed 

-------------------...,......--. Oepotit.Account(a) Summary R94etnr.t. .App.lied 

Total 

Rup 

McDonough 

Mason 

Mason 

o.oo 

1 fltWIIM',fl,W--•••*~WMlt,;W-•~· _M __ ,,....,..,_,~-•Nl/-iM._< --•• -•-••'1'1-' ---•-•---------•~---

._P_n_•rl~t&_d_: _0$_10_1_12_0_·10_12_.~_sa_p,_.m ___ c_a_ui_N_t_,~_1_3_19_c __ R_o_1s_1_4 ______ , _________ P ...... ~3 
.I9A.I9g X"e,!{ £T0/9 30Vd Wd 91: f,Q: T 6107. //. Jq 



11121/201 3 

1H21J2013 .. . . ····· · . 

ii/21/2013 

'111261.2013 

11/'c~/~01S . 

i!i/121201 S 

12/·IZlt/013 

. 1gJ12/2013 

i2/t2/201S 

12t1212◊iS 

12112/201.J 

1.2(12/2013 

12/"1 2/2013 

12/12fl013 

.· 12{3'1/2013 
. . . . . . . \ . . 

05/22/2014 

Ooli 0/"J O 14 

07/~4/2014 

07124/2014 

07/30/2014 

07/30/2014 

07.l30/20't4 

07~~012014 

07/30/2014 

1 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
HAMPOeN COUNTY 
Public. Dock~ Report 

RE: e~M~ lf.'t ~natty Enh3ocoment Under 279/25{a): 
.~ ,- .. ·· ··· ·· ~-· ······ · . . ..... . .. ~~ ······· · .... -~·-· •-· .. . , .. .. . .. .. . .. ........ ..... .. •. • .. . 

!'{t:: o'lftn~~ #Z. .. ~'!~.:.;Hy. En.h~n~etr1:~. Undllr.~'.7fJ,~t(a); ....... .. . ,, 

. H~~~,for ~~rr~r~~r,ri.enti~~U.~d r.ii!'t 1~1~1..1.s . .... 

2 {\pptll1ran~ .l.)f. p~rt•i .J\tly_: !\llcho!ss J. .. Ratir1q 

. qett arru\Qrtti~. oofor& ~':·t>,llrt . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ....... ·-· .... . 

..... GS,lrnmltt~e, f~r ~uqli~· Gou~~! .~~rvk:e, t!ppe>lrite~\ .P.lffS:uant to Rllle. 53 

_Deft waives r~1l~Q. of irdictrn~n.tti. 

RE ()f¥~!'l8~ .1 :f:l.l.~. ,of. ~?t..Qu~ty 

Bari ut by agreement $25, oon .. oo cash/ $2.50,.000.00 sw't1Jty wlthoot 
prejudl~ a$ pcitt<9d ln 1 S2lCR8277 ord@rod tra!iiferred with 
condition$; itay 'i!Ml&f & no contact from victim In 1',B,S{;!, no 
unsu:pervlsffl:l contact wft11 cl'!lldre.n (mder the age of 16 {.Jotm S. 
fti!r~r.E'i, .JIJStief.l) . . .. . . . . ........ . 

. ~~H-~sai:nir:t~ . .react: (Fe,rr~r~, .J) .• .... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 
S Letter sent to Springfield O!strir,t Court rnquestlng bail In case 

4 

. . .. tt1.:3:2,~c;~2'.1! ... . .. . ... 
. . ~SiQned to tNack "(::'.'. ~*.)e S(!hEidullng o.rd~r . 

-~800Qn.~ar1ce form .fifec:t 

.. Tr~ek'.in~J_~~a~lif't=}S.Jl,etiVa l)jflc!l r~tum da.t,e 

5 . _?.re:ima! C~r'lfe.O'jfl0~ flal)Clrt .fJJad . . . 

6 MOTION by Deft for ~vanes of pr$ 0 trial summom, for thirdcpiarty 
. . re90rds . . .. . .. . 

6, ·1 Aff'ide\lH of c;oun$el in support of defendant's motion fur summons Clf 

i 

. . thlro~p~ny reic.orcts .. 

(Dw:1er) Notice and Summon~ la51.led on 7/30/2014 to t1'1a Keeper ot the 
Ree❖.rds of Departmerd of Children a. Fammes, Holyoke to produce 
reco.roa.hy.B.J?9l2014.tq the.q.~~.i:,f ~e Superior c.otirt ... 

a (Olf!l')l$r) Notice a.nd Summons. Issued on 7130/2014 to the Kee.per of the 
~eoord:11 of Depsrtmt1nt of Children & Families,, Spl'lngfield to produee 

. .. . records b.Y 8/2:9.!?:01~to the Cle.~t.of .the S.~peri.or ~citir.t. 
9 (Dwyer) Notloe and Summoni issued on 7130/2014 to the Keeper of the 

Records of Or. Elizabeth eaktt, MO to prod'uoo records by (l/~$/2014 to 
1M .. Cl~r'l< pt tr.itii. Sµp~rk,r Couli: ... 

1 O (Dwyer; Notice and Summons Issued on 7/30120t4 te the K~per o1 the 
J~eoords of Bays~te Childrena Speclatty Cent~r to produce reconJ:1 by 
W2Q/2014 to the, et.erk of the Superior Court , _______ ..,..__.,_ 1w-. ---- -

.... E ... Pr_in_ted ___ : _?_~_0, ... 1,-2_0 -_H_J, _·~~ ... ; :_&"_· __ Pm ____ c_as_~_N_o_-,:-~;;;~R0131,_4 ______ ,_, ___ ,,,,,, ....... ___ P_~~~: :~] 
.I8A.18S X"ed £TOil 30\ld Wd 9T: vO: T RT07. I I . IQ T!:lA T~t""'( V"n T 



O'ii~10fl014 

06/12/2014 

08f25/2014 
' .. '• .. 

!)g/30/2014 

12/101201.4 

. 12/16/2014 

12r 6/.2(l 14 

12!16/2014 

· 12/1612014 

· 02/25/2.015 ... .. ... 

02/25/2015 

02/26/2015 

02t2MW15 

02/26/2015 

• 02/27/2015 

02127/2.0'15 

02/2.712015 

02127/2015 
. . . ' 

02/27/2015. 

• 02/27/20'' 5 

041::i'17!2015 

04/27/2015 

05/0'\/2015 

. 05/06/2015 

. 05/11/2015 

11 

12 

13 

'1 4 

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS 
HANlPOGN COUNTY 
Public Oook&t Report 

(Owver) NnUce and Summor.11 ism4ed on 7/~0./2.014 to the K,~r,r of the 
Records. cf John A.~hlay Kindergarten to produce re(;ords by 8/2.fJ/2014 

. _to the Clerk of'tl'le Sup_lilrit>r_ co_u_rt_ 

. .o~. r1;;'??~~ .fr?~ _J-Ohll_A~~l-~Y. l<in~ergii!~r -~(!iV~~ .. . 

... Dwyer _rec:orda from Clt:1pe11mer1t of~hi!dra_n &_farn_lU~~-~Clt3i~e9 .... . 
F!trotective Order i&s~d for defense ooun3~1 accel.!s to presumptively 

. prlyi!~g~tjf:139{:)fdll (Q, _J¢fr~y Klncl~~. Justice) .. 

. . R~quest fo_r lnte.rprewr by _Luis Ql~udki. . 

Oe-fendant filei MOTION to oontlriu~ Final Pre-Trial Conference and 
Trial 
MO'l'ION {?#14) Al~ wlo objectlon, 3111115 Trial 2125/15 PFTC, 
(Tina S, _page-, J_ustl~). · 

15 .. _MO!IPN_ ~Y. pe~. _to,_ ~9~i_fy_ -~_r,o,tJ3,ct!v,e_p_r~_ia_r ,. . ... __ .. . .•. . . . . , . . .. .... . 
MOTION (P#15). Allowed, parties to execute- protective order (Tlna S, 

. _page, Justice), copies faxed t211et2014 . 
16 MOTlON by Commonwealth: to Conttnoe FPTH tt} Friday 2./27/15 

••••• •• ••• • •••••• •' • • '• •• •• ·· ·-·-· ·· . -- ·· •• < . ,• • ·· · • • •••• •••• • '• ·· -·-· •.' ' -· ·. 

17 

18 

. M_O!_l_C,N (P~16) allo~d (C, __ Jeffl'ey _l<:ll'ld8!, J_t1e,tlce) . . . . .. 

Commonweelth files Witness Ust 

~O_T,1'?!'-( or ~?.~~on\\l~_l_th_:_·~~ ~~~l~sli'.111 ?f .~X.p~rt .!!!l~!frrl(>~y . 
·19 Commonwe-a!t,h fl!$$ NotlflcatiOn of l nten1 fo I l'ltrc:~uea Tesitimony 

.. . . . R.~~rc;j!~ ,fires,t _qi:;01{:ll~.i~ .. 

20- MOTl()t4 by Commonmtalt.h: ft?f an lnt:IMdtJ~I .E:xaminst.ioti of the 
prCt~peot!vti} ~uror~1 ()f :A1ti,,m.'1tlyeiy for A.ttol'r)ey" C(m~u.c:tf.ld \,loir pire .. 

21 . Commonwealth fl!_e.s Joint Motio_n to Co11tioLJt:1 Trifll p~e ... . 

. MO'r:·1O-,.J {~2.'i) aUowticl without oppos.ldon (l<ln,;ier,.J) 

22 ... Appearance ~ Corr.1rrion~a_!th1
~ ~tt.Y C8:i~<¾ M'. RuS<iell _ .... _ 

2l Commonwealth files Statement ot Impact .Pursuant to M.CU .. C, 278 
Sectlon~16F .... ... . . .... 

24 Protective Order iS$\.led for- Prosecuting Attorney acceii to 
.. presump_t[vety prlvileged reciorda {Klrider,J.) 

25 MOTlON by D~ft for la.sti.ince of pra,trial strt·nmoM for tliird-,party 
.. records 

25, 1 AftldavH of <".QUnae:I in support of deferidant'e motion for summons ot 
. thlrd:-parl)t ~C,~rdlll ..... .. __ .. . 

28 . Requefl:t for.fnterpr~ter t;'(_ L,i.ile _Cl_~IJ-~io . . ... ........ . 

27 

.. MOTION (f¾#,~$) ti:il_l~d{Oa.n.te!A_:_ f.ord,_~t./~hc;~): ... . 
(Ow;er) Notice and Summons J~sued o,~ 5/1i12015 lo the K&eper of th@ 
Records of t>epartmen-t of Ghildran & FammiM, 1-40 High Street, 
Springfield, MA to produ~ l''e{;or-d& by 6/11/2015 to the Clerk ofth,s 
.S.uperior Court 

._P_r_iMt_ed_: -~~7,-.. ~--0_1_9_1_z_:s .... 3 .... p_m __ c_a_se_-_N_o:_13_1S_·c_R_o_1_s_1,4 __ ,,,..., ·-.. ~-··"'"'" ·~·~ ...... ----~-----· _, _P_ag_e .... ~ ... -~..JJ 
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CO:MMO.NWEA.LTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
HAMPDcN COUNTY 
Public Docket Rep.ort 

·~~-~-·~(Dwyei?°Nob''andS.Limnmn·& iHU&((on 5/1112015 to the Ka~per of the 
Record~ of Dttp..artment of Children & Fammes1 ;?.61 Hi9ti Stre~, 
Ho!yok~, MA ti:.'> ptodlie& rect}tds by 6/1·1 '2015 to the Clerk of th& 

06/2512015 

05/29/J011S 

05./29/201 S 

05/02/2015 
•., . .. .. ..... . 

06/03/W1S 
• ' ' I ' ' • • 

06/0MI015' 

06/03/2015 

06103!201~ 

06/Q3!2Q1S. 

06/03/2015 

00./13/2016 

06113!~~-0·i 5 

0710912015 

· 07/13(2015 

07/13/2(HS 

08/2812015 

ao 

31 

32 

$:~ 

34 

35 

36 

37 

. ~t;~rlor_qo1~t1; ····-·- ··· .. .. 
MO'f!ON by Common~a!tl'l: to modffy the protective order to. permlt 
. G?.P.Ylfl'J ?F _l?Vf,'.~f r,c:.o,r.~a.. .. .... .. .. .. .. _ ........ . _ .. 
. _ l\A~)!l9!<J _{J'~~~} ~lk¾~d {Tin~_~. -~ti~~-•-,i~a~~): .. 

. Pwt~'~ _!'S~'Qf'(Jij fr'Qr~ .o~~ltrr'l(tl'ft Of9h0!:1~fl ; .F~r'flilkl-~ reoeiv~d 
Pmwcwa Order l~sue,d for d'~fanse (')oun~, !;l~e3~ t~ p!'(!)$t.ll't'Jf>tl'\lely 
prl'Jil~,o r~i!tJ~S.J11~t:i _:S. : fi,9.~1.}.t.i~.ti~e:l ... . . 

.. ... ... ~eq~~st.for_ l_'~t~_rp~~·- ~Y. ~~lJ. ~l~~~f(). . .. . . . ....... . 
Flied; Joint P~-Trial Marnora.ndurn ... . ... ,........ - . 

. MO!ION _by_ I:\~:_ tp_f_l:~~Jfy P..f.\?~~!:l.1!V.~-?rti~r __ ___ _ 

.. M9T19.N ,(~~~)_ 1.ill~ __ ('fl11a ~ ... _Pa~a. .. J.u.~~l;;eJ .. 
. .. ~9.f.l()N . ~.Y c;o.rnrrionw~a_lth:_ f1':r ~iSl{)l'I _2lff.3i~l'll1i\llit _t _M dat~ C.e.~111 .... . 

M9'.f19N..(!1~1_1;3\l(J'.¥'1tll~ .(!J_n~-~·. ~~9e_dl!~'!_lc~}:_ . . . . ...... . 
.... 0€rlt files an~clp11ted w!tr1~5:lii~t; fur:_ tho <l~r,~~~t . 

"''Conve1ied and rrmnu.it.l detPJ; Converted frqm MaisCcrurt L.tte1 6a$CQt cir 
ForaCourt(06.f1~io15). R.eter to caie fHe for assessm~mts, dil3bu~ement:$, 

. and recelp1_ ~Udki!tlon~t• .. .. 
•• On 12fl1t2013 $2,500 .. 0o wa.s received fpr ca.se HDCR.2013~01314, 
funds rece~ved by the surety edwln Ramirez. Valentin. ·The defendant ln 
th~ i::asn ls Luis Cl.aL1dlo. 

As of· the dllte !Of c-onvel'\3.10/'I a Nimalnlris balanl.".e of $2,500,00 was 
. . c,::mvei~ect Jbr E!AU,.,_ . . . . . . . . ' .... ... . 

Event Rij~Uit 
The following event Jury Trial sehedtlled ·for 07/13/2015 09:00 AM .nias 
been resulted as fOIIOW$: 
Result Resr.iheduled 
Reason; By Court p.flor to date 
App~~~d: 

Commonwealth 'a Motion to continue 
• . . -· -···· · . .•• · ·· •'· 

.Event Ri,sult 
Tht following event Jury Trial ·&cl1eduled for 07/14/.2015 09:00 AM has 
~en ~suited as follows: 
RQsult" N¢t Held 
RMaon: Request of Defendant 

.... Appeared:. 

MEMORANDL)M a ORDeR; 

_of findings pursuan; !9 G.lJ:,27?:s, 1_'3f . 

38 Commonwealth 's Appucath:m fer ~rtifica.te in support of action to .secure 
att~nda11ce ofout•·of><$Wte ~~Des; 

$8, 1 Affl~av!t of . 

ET0/6 30Vd Wd 9T: f,Q: T 6107. //./~ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
liAMPDEN COUNTY 

Publl('; Docbt RQport 

Eve.nt Res1Jlt: 
The fpllowlog event Final Pr~-Trial Confereni;e ~~.hedv.led for 10106/2015 
09:39 AM hs.s bee-n res:utted eis follows: 

.. .. Re!!'µlt: ~_e_l_d..:S~. ~~he~ultid 

· 1_9!"96/2.C.1~ . 39 .. Joint P:r&-Trial_ Memorandum ftll:ld: 

10/08/2015 . ,, .. ... , .... 

10/13f.:?015 

't0/1lf2.015 

10/13/2015 

10/13/2015 

10/'13l2015 

10}'13/2015 

10/13/2015 . . . . ~ .. ... 

, 10/13/2015 

iOl'l $/20 i S 

10/13/201S 

. 'l0/1312015 

10/1 :W.:015. 

10/13/2015 

1011~1'.?-016 

40 

41 

4.2 

43 

44 

45 

47 

Event Result 
The foltowing event Jury 'frial acl'Jectuled for 10.113/2016 O:UJ7 AM ha§'; 
been resu!t,ed as follows: 
Result:. Not Held 

... _R~a~<m: _Transfer~g_ to_ an(}ther sef!s~;~ ...... . _ .· . . . . . . 

Event R\1ffluH; 
The follow1ng event JuryTriil scheduled for 10/1$t2015- (¼tOO.AM has 
btttm resulted as 1ollows: 
Reault Not Held 
. Fseateo.n;: Reqo\lsJ: ?f Qomml?11we.~~~ . 

.. _Endorsement on Motlo,n ln limi_ne f? ,J:f!?S,O):. ALL9:VV5P . 
Interpreter reciue.stei,, 

... A.,ppllell _To :. <;J()ludi9, L.ui-~_T{Pe,fen(f13ry;L . . . .. . .... . 

Wltneu list 

of Antlclpated Witnes.soo for me Defend.ant 

. f\pplill!!- .!O.: . G;l1a~1~lC), ~u-~ .T (9t'1f,)l'l_dt).nl)_ .. 

Wltn~ss !h;t 

Dlif.f~ndant 1s. Motion In iimin(!. -to to PrtJ-ch,1de lntroaucoon of AddiUc:mal 
C"!iiplalnt Evrde,n,~e.. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 

Endorae~1eot ~n N,10,~t)_I) m _ lit'flffl(3 ~ ·'· .W4.4-,_9.):. A.LLPv.Y~l'?. 
Defend~nt ':i Motion in Umine to Exclud~ Proposed Expert Tuatimony on 
the _t'.sck of Pnysl~al_Traurr1f)_tJJ_t~~-_<:;o~p!~1nlng yyi_mes~ .. 

.. Endc;i~t!_rn~iit !)!l_ 1'¥10.t1!J[l)~ _llrt1i?f;l, tO , . ,4~;,_9): DE.N!t:p ..... 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

SUPERIOR COURT 
CRIMINAL ACTION 
No.1379CR1314 

COMMONWEALTH 
HAMl"Di,,N COUNTY 
SUl"i,,RIOl'I CJOUl'li 

FILED 
Y!· APR 2 6 2019 

LUIS CLAUDIO ,..-i,g, . ce,,.,r.:" 
RESERVATION AND REPORT TO THE APPEALS co~@~ .. 

This action arises out of the Defendant's request that an order issue extending the 

protections established in Bridgeman v. District Attorney for the Suffolk Dist., 471 Mass. 465, 

472- 478 (2015) ("Bridgeman I'~, prior to filing a motion to withdraw his guilty pleas. In 

particular, the Defendant seeks a ruling that if he successfully withdraws his guilty pleas under 

Mass. R. Crim. P, 3 O(b ), and the Commonwealth elects to reprosecute him, he will not be 

charged with more serious offenses than those which he was convicted of under the terms of his 

plea agreement. He further requests that, if convicted, he will face no punishment beyond his 

current prison sentence of 6 - 8 years, with credit for time served, with l O years probation from 

and after his incarceration. 

Mr. Claudio's case presents the question whether protections from harsher punishment 

established for "Dookhan defendants" in Bridgeman I apply to "Farak defendants" who are 

challenging pleas based upon Farak-related grounds relating to G. L. c. 279, § 25A, predicate 

offenses. After consideration of the parties' written filings and oral argument, I am reporting 

Mr. Claudio's case to the Appeals Court along with the parties' agreed upon question. 
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I. Procedural Background 

The affidavit of Mr. Claudio, the affidavit of Mr. Claudio's plea counsel, the affidavit of 

Mr. Claudio's appellate counsel, the transcript of the plea at issue, and affidavit appendix 

establish the following facts: 

In 2013, the Defendant, Luis Claudio ("Mr. Claudio") was indicted on two counts of 

aggravated statutory rape pursuant to G. L. c. 265, § 23A. Mr. Claudio was charged as an 

habitual offender pursuant to G. L. c. 279, § 25A, based, in part, on a predicate conviction for 

possession with intent to distribute heroin (Indictment No. 0579CR00960). As such, Mr. Claudio 

was facing a mandatory sentence of life in prison if convicted after trial. See C ommonwea/th v. 

Ruiz, 480 Mass. 683,683 - 684 (2018). 

During its prosecution of Mr. Claudio, between December 2013 and March 2014, the 

Commonwealth released 113 pages of discovery including two copies of a drug certificate signed 

by Assistant Analyst James Hanchett in 1998, which supported one of the habitual offender 

predicate convictions. The Co=onwealth did not timely disclose, however, the drug 

certificates supporting the other predicate conviction -- Indictment No. 0579CR00960. Those 

certificates were signed by Assistant Analyst Sonja Farak. 

In fact, the Commonwealth had been aware of Ms. Farak's misconduct, to some extent, 

since January 2013. Ms. Farak was convicted in January 2014, of evidence tampering, unlawful 

drug possession, and theft of a controlled substance. At the time Mr. Claudio tendered his plea 

on October 13, 2015, various investigations into Ms. Farak were ongoing. See Committee for 

Pub. Counsel Servs. v. Attorney Gen., 480 Mass. 700, 706 -720 (2018). 

Mr. Claudio's plea negotiations began in June 2015. At that time, Mr. Claudio's counsel 

advised him that, if convicted, he would receive a mandatory life sentence. Mr. Claudio's 
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counsel advised him that the Commonwealth's case hinged on whether a jury believed his 

accuser's testimony. The Commonwealth was having difficulties securing the accuser's 

appearance at trial and offered to amend the indictments to indecent assault and battery on a 

child under 14 and to recommend sentences of2 ½ years injail on the first count followed by 5 

years probation on the second count, with conditions including sex offender registration. Mr. 

Claudio sought a disposition which excluded sex offender registration. In general, he thought the 

Commonwealth's case was weak and, ultimately, rejected the plea offer. 

On October 13, 2015, the day scheduled for trial, the accuser and her mother Were present 

in the courtroom. The Commonwealth withdrew its offer. Ultimately, counsel brokered a plea · 

agreement to lesser charges with a sentence of not less than 6 and not more thau 8 years in 

prison, with 10 years' probation to run consecutively along with sex offender registration. Mr. 

Claudio accepted the negotiated plea. 

I conducted a plea colloquy during which the Commonwealth summarized the facts. I 

asked Mr. Claudio if the facts as the Commonwealth had stated were true. Mr. Claudio 

responded, "Not really, but under the circumstances, I have to accept it." I took a recess while 

Mr. Claudio conferred with his counsel. I resumed the plea colloquy, and the Commonwealth 

repeated its statement of the facts. Mr. Claudio acknowledged he understood the facts and that 

the facts were true. I accepted Mr. Claudio's plea and sentenced him to not less than 6 and not 

more than 8 years in prison, with 10 years' probation to run consecutively with a number of 

conditions including sex offender registration. 

In his affidavit, Mr. Claudio attested that, "Without the imminent threat of a mandatory 

life sentence, I would not have agreed to this plea bargain in 2015 ." Claudio Affidavit at para. 8. 

In light of Mr. Claudio's comments made during the plea colloquy, and, of equal importance, my 
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personal observations of Mr. Claudio's demeanor during the plea colloquy, I accept Mr. 

Claudio's attestation as factually true and entirely reasonable under the circumstances. 

At the time Mr. Claudio tendered his plea, neither he nor his counsel were aware that 

Sonja Farak had signed the drug certificates supporting Indictment No. 0579CR00960. It was 

not until 2018 that Mr. Claudio learned that Indictment No. 0579CR00960 had been vacated and 

dismissed with prejudice because he had been classified as a so- called "Farak defendant." 

Mr. Claudio has attested that, "as a 'Farak defendant,' I will not exercise my 

postconviction right of moving to withdraw my guilty pleas solely on the grounds set forth above 

- risking exposure to much harsher punishment - unless my sentence, if I am reprosecuted, is 

capped at what was under the plea agreement, including time served." Id at para. 14. He 

consents to the report of a question to the Appeals Court, pursuant to Mass. R. Crim. P. 34, as to 

whether the protections from harsher punishment established for "Dookhan defendants" in 

Bridgeman I apply to "Farak defendants" who are challenging pleas solely on Farak-related 

grounds relating to G. L. c. 279, § 25A, predicate offenses. 

II. Rationale for the Reservation and Report 

A. Ferrara - Scott test 

Before reporting the question presented, I have considered whether Mr. Claudio's 

putative motion to withdraw his guilty plea would bear scrutiny pursuant to the "Ferrara-Scott 

test." See Ferrara v. United States, 465 F.3d 271 (1st Cir. 2006); Commonwealth v. Scott, 467 

Mass. 336, 351 (2014). Scott was a case involving the convicted chemist Annie Dookhan. In 

Scott, the Supreme Judicial Court defined a two-prong test for analyzing a defendant's motion to 

withdraw a guilty plea for governmental misconduct relying on Ferrara v. United States, 465 

F.3d 271 (1st Cir. 2006). See Scott at 346. First, the "defendant must show egregious 
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misconduct by the government that preceded the entry of the defendant's guilty plea and that 

occurred in the defendant's case." Commonwealth v. Cotto, 471 Mass. 97, 106 (2015). Second, 

the "defendant must demonstrate a reasonable probability that he or she would not have pleaded 

guilty had he or she known of the government misconduct." Id. 

Mr. Claudio meets the first prong of the Ferrara-Scott test. That Mr. Claudio was 

designated a "Farak defendant" on Indictment No. 0579CR00960 is established. It is 

uncontroverted, further, that Mr. Claudio's conviction on Indictment No. 0579CR00960 served 

as a predicate offense in the plea at issue. Importantly; in Commonwealth v. Wallace, 92 Mass. 

App. Ct. 7, 12 (2017), the Appeals Court did "not rule out the possibility that governmental 

misconduct in one case could contaminate another case." That sort of"contamination" is at the 

core of Mr. Claudio's motion. Mr. Claudio's attestation that, "[ w ]ithout the imminent threat of a 

mandatory life sentence, I would not have agreed to this plea bargain in 20 I 5," evinces the sort 

of "contamination" necessary to meet the second prong of the Ferrara - Scott test. Claudio 

Affidavit at para. 8. 

Mr. Claudio satisfies the second prong of the Ferrara - Scott test. Under the second 

prong of the Ferrara - Scott test, "the defendant must demonstrate a reasonable probability that 

he would not have pleaded guilty had he known of [the government's] misconduct." Scott, supra 

at 354-355. "At a minimum, the defendant must aver to this fact." Id 

Mr. Claudio not only averred that he would have insisted on going to trial, but he has met 

his burden in demonstrating "that a decision to reject the plea bargain would have been rational 

under the circumstances."' Id. at 356, quoting from Commonwealth v. Clarke, 460 Mass. 30, 47 

(2011); Padilla v. Kentucky, 559 U.S. 356,372 (2010). In this regard, Mr. Claudio's belief in 

the weakness of the Commonwealth's case was borne out by the Commonwealth's difficulties in 
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securing the accuser's presence. When coupled with the prospect of a life sentence were Mr. 

Claudio to have been convicted after trial, Mr. Claudio demonstrated "special circumstances" 

upon which he placed "particular emphasis in deciding whether to accept the government's offer 

ofa plea agreement." Wallace, supra at 13, quoting Scott, supra. 

The Commonwealth's citations to Commonwealth v. Wallace, 92 Mass. App. Ct. at 12, 

and Commonwealth v. Williams, 89 Mass. App. Ct. 383 (20 I 6), are instructive but do not 

advance its argument. The facts in both of those cases are distinguishable from those presented 

herein. In Wallace, the defendant sought to withdraw his guilty plea based upon his claim that 

he considered his sentence to be interrelated with a concurrent sentence he had received in a 

prior case. The conviction in that prior case was vacated due to Ms. Farak's misconduct. But 

Ms, Farak's misconduct was not implicated in the motion to withdraw guilty plea before the 

court. The Appeals Court held that the defendant's claim of Ms. Farak' s misconduct in the 

earlier case far too attenuated from the case before the court to meet the express egregious 

misconduct requirements set forth in the Ferrara-Scott test See Wallace, supra at 12. 

Moreover, the defendant failed to meet the second prong of the Ferrara-Scott framework, which 

requires that he demonstrate a reasonable probability that, had he known of the government 

misconduct, he would have insisted on taking his chances at trial. In contrast to the present case, 

Wallace did not even aver that, but for Farak's misconduct, he would not have pleaded guilty in 

the the later case. Id. at 12-13. 

In Williams, the defendant pied guilty to two sets of indictments including charges which 

subjected him to enhanced sentencing as an armed career criminal (ACC). The defendant sought 

to withdraw his guilty pleas based, in part, upon a claim that Ms. Dookhan engaged in 

wrongdoing in one of the ACC predicate offenses. The Appeals Court held that the defendant's 
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appeal was premature and remanded the case for further proceedings, and noted that "Whether 

the defendant would have insisted on going to trial in these circumstances is a fact - intensive 

determination that must in the first instance be evaluated in the trial court." Id. at 390. Here, the 

affidavits of Mr. Claudio and his counsel, the transcripts of the plea hearing and, indeed, my own 

observations amount to the sort of fact - finding which Williams addressed. 

Williams nonetheless provides guidance. As the Appeals Court explained, "A mistake 

regarding the direct consequences of pleading guilty, including the maximum possible sentence 

of the crime charged, undermines the validity of a guilty plea." Williams, 89 Mass. App. Ct. at 

389-390. That principle finds force in Mr. Claudio's case whereas one of the predicate 

convictions upon which Mr. Claudio premised his plea has been dismissed with prejudice. 

B. Bridgeman I Protection 

Mr. Claudio has attested that he will not move to withdraw his plea and risk exposure to 

substantially harsher punishment unless, if reprosecuted, his sentence "is capped at what it was 

under the plea agreement." Bridgeman I, at 477. Were he to move to withdraw his guilty pleas, 

he would do so "solely on the grounds of Ms. Farak's egregious misconduct and the 

Commonwealth's failure to disclose the Farak-signed drug certificates prior to his plea." 

Defendant's Motion for Bridgeman I protections at pages IO - 11. Mr. Claudio maintains that, 

"A denial ofthis motion would amount to a fmal order of this Court, because no motion for new 

trial would follow." Id. at 12. 

The risk Mr. Claudio would undertake were he to proceed without Bridgeman I type 

protections is considerable. His concern is reasonable. Presuming Mr. Claudio successfully 

argues a motion to withdraw guilty plea, he would face a minimum mandatory sentence of I 0 

years on each of two counts of aggravated statutory rape pursuant to G. L. c. 265, § 23A 
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Technically, those sentences might run consecutively, resulting in a sentence of20 years. By 

contrast, Mr. Claudio is serving a sentence of not less than 6 and not more than 8 years in prison, 

with 10 years' probation to run consecutively along with sex offender registration. 

No Massachusetts appellate court has ruled on the question of whether a Farak defendant 

is entitled to a Bridgeman I type protection ensuring that if a defendant successfully withdraws 

his guilty pleas based upon Farak-related grounds relating to G. L. c. 279, § 25A, predicate 

offenses, and the Commonwealth elects to reprosecute, the defendant will face no punishment 

beyond his or her current sentence. In Bridgeman I, the SJC stated that, "the Commonwealth 

cannot simply reprosecute the [defendant] as if the plea agreement[] had never existed, thereby 

giving the Commonwealth a second bite at the proverbial apple in its efforts to convict the 

[defendant]. Instead, the Commonwealth must be held to the terms of its plea agreement[.]" 

Bridgeman I, at 476 -477. That principle resonates in Mr. Claudio's case. 

While Bridgeman I does not, on its face, apply to Farak cases, the parties agree that, "it is 

not unreasonable to apply the Bridgeman I principle to the Farak situation because the Supreme 

Judicial Court found that the misconduct surrounding the Farak situation was, if anything, more 

egregious that Dookhan's misconduct." Commonwealth's Memorandum in Opposition to 

Defendant's Motion for Bridgeman I Protection at page 4. See Committee for Public Counsel 

Services v. Attorney General, 480 Mass. 700, 725 (2018) ("The government misconduct by 

Farak and the assistant attorneys general was 'so intentional and so egregious' that harsher 

sanctions than the Bridgeman II protocol are warranted"). Indeed, the Commonwealth 

acknowledged that it would extend Bridgeman I - type protections to Farak defendants. See 

Commonwealth v. Cotto, Hamdpen County Indictment No. 2007-770, Memorandum of Decision 

and Order on Motions for Post-Conviction Relief, at fn. 3 8. 
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The Commonwealth maintains that its acquiescence does not extend to pleas taken on 

G. L. c. 279, § 25A, offenses. The Commonwealth posits that Mr. Claudio is not otherwise 

entitled to Bridgeman I protections because "Bridgeman applies only to challenges of 

'convictions of drug crimes based on tainted evidence."' Commonwealth's Opposition at page 5 

citing to Bridgeman L at 4 78. The Commonwealth's argument falls short. 

In Bridgeman I, the SJC stated: 

"Therefore, we hold that in cases in which a defendant seeks to withdraw a guilty plea under 
Mass. R. Crim. P. 30 (b) as a result of the revelation of Dookhan's misconduct, and where the 
motion is allowed, the defendant cannot (]) be charged with a more serious offense than that 
of which he or she initially was convicted under the terms of a plea agreement; and (2) if 
convicted again, cannot be given a more severe sentence than that which originally was 
imposed. In essence, a defendant's sentence is capped at what it was under the plea 
agreement." 

Id., citing Ferrara v. United States, 372 F. Supp. 2d 108, 11 I (D. Mass. 2005), aff'd, 456 F.3d 278 

(1st Cir. 2006)(emphasis added). The SJC went on to state, "[O]ur holding also will safeguard the 

integrity of the criminal justice system by ensuring that defendants may challenge convictions of 

drug crimes based on tainted evidence." Id. ( emphasis added). 

Mr. Claudio's plea implicates the principles articulated in Bridgeman I First, Mr. 

Claudio seeks to withdraw his guilty plea as a result of the revelation of Ms. Farak's conduct. 

Second, Mr. Claudio has challenged the drug conviction borne of Indictment No. 0579CR00960. 

Nothing in Bridgeman I specifically delimits its protections to predicate offenses. Moreover, it 

seems consistent with the policy underlying the protections the SJC afforded in Bridgeman I for 

Bridgeman I type protections to be extended to Mr. Claudio. 

The Question Reported 

For the foregoing reasons, the trial court respectfully reports the following question for 

the Appeals Court pursuant to Mass. R. Crim. P. 34: 
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Do the protections from harsher punishment established for "Dookhan defendants" in 

Bridgeman I apply to "Farak defendants" who are challenging pleas based upon Farak-related 

grounds relating to G. L. c. 279, § 25A, predicate offenses?1 

III. Stay Order 

Further proceedings in this case are stayed in the Superior Court until further order of the 

Appeals Court. 

Justice of the Superior Court 
DATE: April 26, 2019 

1 
While the Commonwealth has opposed Mr. Claudio's Motion for Bridgeman I protection, counsel have agreed 

upon the language of the question reported. 
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